Photographer

This is a support position for our Marketing and Creative departments, reporting directly to the Creative Director. Responsibilities include shooting photos for special events, programs, products, staff and exhibits that can be used in a variety of projects.

Responsibilities:
• Shoot photographs for Imagination Station’s Creative department
• Creatively capture the people and events of Imagination Station
• Certain shoots may require some coaching to coincide with the IS brand
• Onsite and offsite shooting
• Potential for photo manipulation and design

Requirements:
• Twice a month minimum availability (10 hours a month)
• Minimum of a 6 month commitment
• Professional quality photographic skills
• Understanding of photographic principles and camera use
• Helpful experience: editing/lighting/color correction skills
• Able to commit to several photography opportunities a month
• Be able to pass a background check and drug test

Benefits:
• A sense of community and friendship
• A sense of satisfaction that you did something to make a difference in the community
• An exclusive behind-the-scenes look at how Imagination Station runs, and an insider’s view of what’s coming
• An annual Volunteer Team Member recognition event that honors all Volunteer Staff
• An Imagination Station membership after 50 hours of service
• Committed volunteers receive an Imagination Station T-shirt, name tag, team manual and welcome packet

Applications available online at imaginationstationtoledo.org. For more information please contact the Volunteer Coordinator at volunteer@lstscience.org.

Funded with Support from a Toledo Community Foundation Community Funds Grant.